
TRAVEL LESSONS Lesson 5.1 In the City: Asking for Directions/Tourist Attractions

Asking for Directions

道順を求め

Section 1: Dialogue   (  セクション      1  ：対話  )

Please read the following dialogue between Joanne, who is a flight passenger, and the flight 
attendant.

Satoshi: Good day sir, may I please ask for directions?

Peter: Sure! Where do you need to go?

Satoshi: I’d like to know where to go to this museum on the map.

Peter: May I see that? Hmmm…

Satoshi: Is it far?

Peter: Just a few blocks away from here. Just go straight and turn left on the first corner. You can’t 
miss the museum. It’s a huge building with big columns. 

Satoshi: Thank you. I would’ve been lost without you.

Peter: It’s nothing. Have a great time.
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Section 2: Useful Expressions (  セクション      2  ：便利な表現  )

Please take note of the following useful expressions.

1. Where is the nearest tourist attraction?
2. What is the fastest way to get there?
3. Excuse me, can you please tell me how to go there.
4. How does the place look like?
5. Thank you for helping me.

Section 3: Vocabulary Words and Expressions (  セクション      3  ：単語や表現  )

Please read the vocabulary word/expression with its definition and sample sentence.

Vocabulary/Expression Sample Sentence
Museum
(my-zee-yum)
noun

There are old statues and paintings in the museum.

Column
(kol-uhm)
noun

The Pantheon has many columns.

Directions 
(di-rek-syon)
noun

The direction going to the museum is straight ahead.

Section 4: Completing the Conversation Exercise   (  セクション      4  ：会話の練習  )

Please complete the dialogue using the words from the box below.

Satoshi: _________ sir, may I please ask for __________?

Peter: Sure! Where do you need to go?

Satoshi: I’d like to know where to go to this _________on the map.

Peter: May I see that? Hmmm…

Satoshi: Is it far?

Peter: Just a few blocks away from here. Just go straight and turn left on the first corner. You can’t 
miss the ________. It’s a huge building with big __________. 

Satoshi: Thank you. I would’ve been lost without you.

Peter: It’s nothing. Have a _____ time.

Plants              park         directions       Good evening            great         
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